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Abstract—The Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry is one of the largest Jurassic dinosaur quarries in the world. It is located in
Emery County, Utah, in the upper part of the Morrison Formation. It is taphonomically unusual in several respects,
notably: (1) the majority of bones pertain to a single species of large carnivore; and (2) the well-preserved bones are
disarticulated and extensively intermixed in a relatively thin bed of fine-grained mudstone. In addition, there have
been more taphonomic studies on this tetrapod quarry than on any other. The Characteristic Taphonomic Norm
(CTN) for a stratigraphic unit is that taphonomic mode by which that unit is best known and is often the mode that
most easily distinguishes it from other units. The most common taphonomic mode is the Typical Taphonomic Norm
(TTN), which yields the majority of vertebrate fossil specimens. The sample of Allosaurus at Cleveland-Lloyd is most
reasonably considered a population sample given its size (= age of individuals) profile. The bones were preserved in a
low energy lacustrine environment, yet they are highly mixed in a thin bed. There must have been several phases of
activity to produce this result: (1) a population of Allosaurus and some other elements of the ecosystem died of
unknown causes; (2) these skeletons were exposed long enough to remove most connective tissue but not long
enough to produced weathering higher than stage 1; (3) the mainly disarticulated skeletal elements were transported
into the area where they are preserved; and (4) the skeletal elements were subjected to more disassociation in standing
water.
INTRODUCTION
“The Cleveland-Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry is a paleontologically
important but extremely perplexing dinosaur site” (Bilbey,
1999, p. 121).
The Cleveland-Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry is one of the largest Jurassic dinosaur quarries in the world. It is taphonomically unusual in
several aspects, notably: (1) the majority of bones pertain to a single
species of large carnivore; and (2) the well-preserved bones are disarticulated and extensively intermixed in a relatively thin bed of finegrained mudstone. In addition, there have been more taphonomic studies of this tetrapod quarry than of any other Morrison dinosaur quarry
(e.g., Dodson et al., 1980; Stokes, 1985; Hunt, 1986; Richmond and
Morris, 1996; Bilbey, 1999; Gates, 2005; Table 1). Moreover, these
studies propose a number of contradictory taphonomic scenarios.
The purpose of this study is to reassess the taphonomy of the
Cleveland-Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry based on a review of previous studies and new data. UUVP refers to the University of Utah, Salt Lake
City, Utah.
TWO TRADITIONS IN TAPHONOMY
Hunt et al. (1994) noted that there are two distinct traditions in
vertebrate taphonomy, the archeological and the paleontological. The
archeological tradition can be colloquially considered as “bones as behavior” because it places primary emphasis on ethological inferences.
The paleontological tradition can be termed “bones as stones” and is
principally concerned with the sedimentology of hard tissues.
The archeological tradition is older because there has long been an
intrinsic interest in understanding the behavior of fellow humans (or hominids). A significant difference between the two traditions is that there are
living analogues of late Cenozoic tetrapods that allow the establishment of
sophisticated behavioral hypotheses for hominid sites, whereas older, nonhominid sites cannot be so analogized. Early archeological taphonomy tended
to construct complex hypotheses based on simplistic analyses (e.g., the
osteodontokeratic australopithecine culture of Dart [1957]). Brain (1981)
represents the ultimate maturity of this methodology by utilizing an

enormous body of actualistic data to investigate the origin of australopithecine specimens in South African caves.
The term taphonomy was coined by a paleontologist (Efremov,
1940), but for almost two subsequent decades there were only intermittent
paleontological studies (e.g., Olson, 1958). Voorhies’ (1969) classic study
was the start of modern paleontological taphonomy, and it encompasses a
large sedimentology component (sensu lato), for example, in the groundbreaking analysis of the relative transportation of different skeletal elements
(which underlies the concept of Voorhies Groups). This branch of
taphonomy truly blossomed after the publication of Behrensmeyer and Hill
(1980). Behrensmeyer published a series of important ideas that treated
bones as stones, such as her work on subaerial weathering stages
(Behrensmeyer, 1978). While paleontological taphonomy has been sedimentologically sophisticated, it has had a tendency to be behaviorally
(ethologically) naive. Thus, Dodson’s (1971) important early study on the
taphonomy of Dinosaur Provincial Park in Alberta argued (incorrectly) that
the prevalence of ceratopsians in channels bodies might indicate aquatic
adaptations in this group. The analysis of the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry falls
within the paleontological tradition, and we believe that most previous studies have been more sophisticated sedimentologically than ethologically.
THE CONCEPT OF PREDATOR TRAPS AND
TAPHONOMIC NORMS
A concept that has frequently been attributed to the Cleveland-Lloyd
Quarry is that of a “predator trap” (e.g., Richmond and Morris, 1996; Bilbey,
1999). Two implications of this term have been unhelpful in the taphonomic
analysis of this locality: (1) it implies that “too many” predators are present
in the quarry sample; and (2) it implies that some unusual mechanism must
have attracted/preserved this overabundance (Richmond and Morris, 1996;
Bilbey, 1999; Gates, 2005). Relative to other Morrison localities, the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry clearly does preserve a higher percentage of theropod
specimens. However, Reed’s Quarry 13 in Wyoming, which yielded numerous specimens of Camptosaurus and Stegosaurus, is arguably equally
anomalous and might reasonably be termed an “ornithischian trap.” Similarly, the Howe Quarry in Wyoming might be termed a “Diplodocus and
Barosaurus trap” and the Mygatt-Moore Quarry in Colorado an
“Apatosaurus trap.” These are more abstruse examples that rely on
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knowledge of the taxonomic make-up of the Morrison ecosystem (e.g.,
Foster, 2003). Cleveland-Lloyd is more obviously anomalous because
of the “overabundance” of carnivores relative to most terrestrial tetrapod ecosystems. Arguably, a fossil accumulation rich in least common
faunal elements would be the least likely to accumulate by chance, and
this may encourage non-random (ethological) explanations for the bone
accumulation. The entrapment mechanisms that are usually offered to
explain a predator trap are variations on the La Brea Tar Pits model in
which a physical mechanism disables large herbivores, attracting and
ensnaring a disproportionate number of carnivores (Table 1).
Many factors may affect both the taxonomic composition and
the taphonomic mode of an accumulation of vertebrate remains. These
include structural setting, environment, climate and even geologic age
(e.g., Hunt, 1987). “Too many carnivores” for the Jurassic might actually be an appropriate number for Lower Permian redbeds or the Pleis-

tocene La Brea Tar Pits. We propose the concept of the Taphonomic
Norm to establish a baseline taphonomic standard for a single stratigraphic unit. The Taphonomic Norm (TN) would have two primary
components: (1) taxonomic composition; and (2) taphonomic characteristics (e.g., bonebed vs. single skeleton, channel setting vs. floodplain setting, etc.). In addition, there would be two expressions of the
TN, namely the Characteristic Taphonomic Norm (CTN) and the Typical Taphonomic Norm (TTN).
The Characteristic Taphonomic Norm (CTN) for a stratigraphic unit
is that taphonomic mode for which that unit is best known; it is often also
the mode that most readily distinguishes it from other units. Nevertheless,
it may not be the most common taphonomic mode. The most common
taphonomic mode is the Typical Taphonomic Norm (TTN), which yields
the majority of vertebrate fossil specimens. Thus, the CTN for the Morrison
Formation would be multitaxic bonebeds associated with channel bodies,

TABLE 1. Taphonomic studies of the Cleveland-Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry.
Author(s)

Methodology

Principal conclusions

Notes

Stokes (1945)

Preliminary stratigraphic,
petrologic and paleontologic
report

Dinosaurs died on bed of
evaporating pond; skeletons
were disarticulated by
trampling and scavenging

First technical record of
quarry

Dodson et al. (1980)

Broad analysis of lithofacies
and taphonomy

Predator trap – miring in bog
formed by oxbow lake

Part of overview of
Morrison taphonomy

Bilbey (1992, 1998, 1999)

Focus on sedimentary
petrology, x-ray diffraction
and stratigraphy

Dinosaurs were mired in
spring-fed pond or seep;
skeletons were disarticulated
by up-welling water and
motion of entrapped animals

Outgrowth of Ph.D.

Stokes (1985)

Broad overview

Bog in which dinosaurs sank
over a long period of time;
skeletons dispersed by internal
movements of bog

Popular guidebook

Hunt (1986)

Sedimentologic and
paleontologic

Evidence for both miring
(attritional) and catastrophic
scenarios; final phase was
disarticulation in low energy
environment

Preliminary abstract of
study

Richmond and Morris
(1996)/Morris et al. (1996)

Primarily stratigraphic and
sedimentologic study

Dinosaurs trapped in deep
mud as they drank or hunted
near a floodpond;
preponderance of Allosaurus
caused by bipedal animals
being less able to extricate
themselves from mud and
pack hunting by Allosaurus

Based on new
sedimentological study

Gates (2005)

Analysis and review of
diverse sedimentologic and
taphonomic data

Drought induced death
around water hole; abundance
of Allosaurus caused by
carnivores intimidating
herbivores from coming near
water

Based on new
excavations in 20012002 and review of
other data
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dominated by camarasaurid and diplodocid sauropod fossils. These localities are the most famous Morrison quarries (e.g., Marsh-Felch Quarry, Lakes
Quarry 1, Dry Mesa, Carnegie Quarry), and they have yielded many of the
described dinosaur species. The Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry clearly diverges
from this norm.
The Typical Taphonomic Norm (TTN) for the Morrison is difficult
to determine. Perusal of principal Morrison localities might suggest that
single partial skeletons are the TTN for the Morrison (e.g., sites in Foster,
2003). However, our Jurassic fieldwork indicates that Morrison bones are
most typically isolated and occur in a variety of sedimentologic contexts.
Unfortunately, Late Jurassic tetrapod taxa are not usually identifiable from
isolated bones, so the majority of Morrison vertebrate fossil elements are
not normally collected (although this may change with an increased effort
to identify isolated sauropod elements, e. g., Wilhite [2005]). This is in
contrast to other time periods such as the Late Triassic for which isolated
bones and osteoderms are often identifiable at the generic or specific level.
Here, well-preserved osteoderms of aetosaurs are specifically identifiable,
and intercentra of metoposaurs may be identifiable to genus or species. As
a result, faunal studies of the Upper Triassic Chinle Group document numerous localities (e.g., Hunt, 2001). However, our qualitative experience
indicates that while the Chinle may contain more localities than the
Morrison, the differential that is identifiable from the literature is too extreme and is biased by under-collection of isolated sauropod elements from
the Upper Jurassic. In conclusion, further work is needed to assess the
TTN of the Morrison Formation.
Currently, taphonomy is principally concerned with case studies.
We believe that application of the Taphonomic Norm model will be useful
for study of taphonomy both within a single stratigraphic unit and for comparison with other stratigraphic units in other geographic areas and of other
ages.
HISTORY OF STUDY OF CLEVELAND-LLOYD QUARRY
The first excavations at the site were in 1929 (Miller et al., 1996).
However, W. L. Stokes started the first extensive quarrying in 1939 with a
crew from Princeton University. Malcolm Lloyd, Jr. funded the subsequent
two field seasons, and the names of the benefactor and the nearest town
were combined to name the locality the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry (Stokes,
1945). There was intermittently extensive quarrying at the site from 1960
to 1990 and again in 2001-2002 by a variety of Utah-based institutions
(Madsen, 1976a; Miller et al., 1996; Gates, 2005). In 1968, the quarry was
designated a U. S. Natural Landmark. A visitor center and an in situ exhibit
are managed by the U.S. Bureau of Land Management.
There have been an unprecedented number of studies of the
taphonomy of the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry. Stokes (1945) initially interpreted the depositional environment, and Dodson et al. (1980), Stokes
(1985), Hunt (1986), Richmond and Morris (1996), Smith (1997), Bilbey,
(1999), Foster (2003) and Gates (2005) have explicitly addressed the
taphonomy of the quarry (Table 1). As Madsen (1976a, p. 8) wryly observed, “theories on the demise of the Cleveland-Lloyd dinosaurs are but
slightly fewer in numbers than visitors to the quarry.”
GEOGRAPHIC AND GEOLOGIC SETTING OF CLEVELANDLLOYD QUARRY
The Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry is located in central Utah at the northern end of the San Rafael Swell (Fig. 1). In this area, Jurassic and Cretaceous strata gently dip (< 8o) to the N-NW. The Morrison Formation is
widely exposed in the area, and the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry is located approximately in the upper middle portion of the Brushy Basin Member (Foster, 2003). There are a series of radioisotopic K-Ar ages from near the
quarry. A claystone 0.5 to 1 m above the quarry yielded dates of 146.8 + 1
Ma and 147.2 + 1 Ma (Bilbey-Bowman et al., 1986; Bilbey, 1998). A similar bed 3 m below the quarry yielded a date of 152 Ma (Obradovich in
Kowallis et al., 1986). These numerical ages indicate a Late Jurassic
(late Kimmeridgian-Tithonian) age for the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry.

FIGURE 1. Location of Cleveland-Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry, Emery County, Utah
(modified after Miller et al., 1996).

TAPHONOMY OF CLEVELAND-LLOYD QUARRY
Physical Evidence
Microstratigraphy and Sedimentary Petrology
Bilbey (1992, 1999), Richmond and Morris (1996) and Gates
(2005) discussed the microstratigraphy of the quarry. The quarry layer
is a 1-m-thick, calcareous mudstone overlain by micritic limestone that
varies in thickness from 0.3 to 1.0 m (Bilbey, 1992; Gates, 2005).
The mudstone is mainly structureless, composed primarily of montmorillonite with high amounts of quartz, feldspar, biotite, clasts of volcanic
and sedimentary rocks (medium silt to medium sand size) and
intraformational clay clasts (Bilbey, 1992; Fig. 2). There are several sandy
stringers through the mudstone (Bilbey, 1999). Besides tetrapod bones,
the mudstone also contains gastropods, charophytes, ostracodes and carbonized plant debris (Bilbey, 1992). The mudstone contains nodules that
are sometimes spherical, and contain more calcite and less clay than the
surrounding sediment (Bilbey, 1992; Fig. 2H). The majority of these concretions nucleated around fossil bone. Bilbey (1998) and Gates (2005) noted
that the formation of the concretions around many bones is likely to have
been the result of the presence of much soft tissue on the elements prior to
deposition. The mudstone appears to be lenticular and to extend laterally
for at least 100 m (Bilbey, 1999; Gates, 2005).
Thin section analysis showed that the bones are embedded in micritic
sediment that contains few small quartz grains and very rare recrystallized
bioclasts, mostly ostracode shells (Fig. 2G). Locally, the micritic sediment
contains euhedral gypsum crystals up to about 2 mm long (Fig. 2C). Pores
of the bones are partly filled with gray micrite and partly with coarse, blocky
calcite cement. Rarely, pores are filled with evaporitic minerals (gypsum or
anhydrite). In the micritic sediment small, fine-grained calcite concretions
occur that contain tiny evaporate minerals (probably gypsum) and small,
angular quartz grains (Fig. 3H).
The limestone has an undulating contact with the mudstone and is a
muddy micrite composed of about 50% calcite (Bilbey, 1992). It is a
calcareous siltstone composed of micrite containing abundant angular
detrital quartz and feldspar grains, and few skeletal grains. Most skel-
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FIGURE 2. Thin section photographs of bone fragments, matrix and cement (plane light) of thin sections from the Cleveland Lloyd quarry. A, Bone fragment, partly broken,
embedded in dark gray micritic, partly peloidal matrix containing few very small detrital quartz grains. Locally calcite cement (whitish) with a few small subhedral gypsum
crystals present. B, Broken bone fragment with very coarse, blocky calcite cement between the fragments (upper left) and some dark gray micritic matrix (lower right). C,
Broken bone fragment embedded in gray micritic matrix that contains several up to about 2 mm long subhedral – euhedral gypsum crystals (whitish-gray). D, Bone
fragment with a network of elongate pores that are filled with brownish-gray silty micrite (most probably vadose silt), coarse blocky calcite cement and gypsum. E-F,
Euhedral to subhedral authigenic gypsum crystals in dark gray micritic matrix between bone fragments. G, Bone fragment with an irregular network of pores that are filled
with silty micritic matrix containing small detrital quartz grains and one ostracode shell (center right). H, Small concretion composed of fine-grained carbonate and few tiny
evaporitic crystals (probably gypsum).
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etal grains are ostracodes, but other skeletal grains include recrystallized ?mollusk fragments, small bone fragments and spherical bioclasts,
probably charophytes. It contains more gastropods, charophytes and
ostracodes than the mudstone, but they are not abundant (Gates, 2005).
Depositional Environment
Starting with Stokes (1945), there is broad agreement that the
fossiliferous mudstone and overlying limestone are broadly lacustrine
in origin. The interpretation of the nature of this lake has varied from
oxbow (Dodson et al., 1980), floodplain pond in an anastomosing system (Richmond and Morris, 1996), spring-fed pond (Bilbey, 1999) to
ephemeral pond (Gates, 2005). We support Gates’s (2005) interpretation of an ephemeral water body based on the petrology, geometry, invertebrate fauna and limited number of aquatic vertebrates (one
crocodilyliform tooth, rare turtle shell fragments, no fish). These lines
of evidence could also support a spring-fed pond, but Bilbey (1999, p.
131-132) did not provide any specific sedimentological criteria to support this hypothesis. The mudstone layer at the Cleveland-Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry is broadly similar to the productive layer at the MygattMoore Quarry in western Colorado (J. Foster, pers. commun., 2006).
The overlying limestone presumably represents a more permanent shallow, water-body (still lacking aquatic vertebrates) in the topographic
low that had previously been a floodplain depression that was only
intermittently filled.

FIGURE 3. Relative frequency of Allosaurus bones from Cleveleland-Lloyd quarry
(from Gates, 2005).

Biological Evidence
Tetrapod Taxic Composition
The Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry preserves evidence of one
crocodilyliform (tooth: ?Goniopholis) and a small number of specimens of
the turtle Glyptops (?two individuals). The majority of the tetrapod fossil
assemblage comprises a minimum number of dinosaur individuals (MNI)
of 73, of which 53 are theropods and 46 are Allosaurus fragilis (Table 1).
Richmond and Morris (1996) attributed significance to the fact that the
more numerous theropods were bipedal and would, in their opinion, have
been more easily entrapped in a soft substrate. A single, pathologic amniote
egg was found in the quarry (Hirsch et al., 1989).
Bone Frequency
Gates (2005) compared relative frequencies of Allosaurus elements
from a small area of the quarry. Gates (2005) used these data to argue that,
in general, elements from different Voorhies Groups were represented in
the same relative percentages, although this was not demonstrated statistically. He also asserted that these data indicate that there was minimal winnowing of the sample. On a specific basis, certain elements are clearly
relatively underrepresented, including chevrons, phalanges, metapodials
and tarsal/carpals relative to ribs, “anterior” vertebrae, caudal vertebrae,
limb and pelvic bones (Fig. 3).
Population Structure
An Allosaurus population profile can be reconstructed from the
Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry (Fig. 4). Voorhies (1969) first suggested using
age distribution data to distinguish between catastrophic and attritional assemblages, and others have applied this technique (e. g., Klein, 1982; Stiner,
1990). There are two common end-members in demographic plots recognized in paleontological samples (Lyman, 1994). The L-shaped curve has
a large number of juveniles and is assumed to represent a catastrophic profile, and the U-shaped curve has a paucity of mature animals relative to the
young and old and is interpreted to represent an attritional assemblage
(Lyman, 1994). The Allosaurus data do not represent an attritional U-curve
and, particularly with the exclusion of the one very small data point, which
arguably does not pertain to Allosaurus (Fig. 4A:), approximate an L-curve
(Fig. 4A-B) and thus most parsimoniously represents a living population
(Madsen 1976a; Hunt, 1986). Gates (2005) speculated that the majority of
the Allosaurus specimens represent sub-adults because their femoral lengths

FIGURE 4. A, Measurements of Allosaurus femora (mm) lengths from the
Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry (data from Madsen, 1976a). B, Measurements of
Allosaurus dentary tooth rows (mm) from the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry (data from
Madsen, 1976a).

are mostly less than 560 mm long, which Madsen (in Gates, 2005) subjectively considered to be the upper boundary for this age class, yet he concluded that the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry was attritional. Dinosaur taxa other
than Allosaurus are represented by adult specimens (Gates, 2005).
Biological Modification of Bones
About 4% of the bones exhibit tooth marks (e.g., Gates, 2005,
fig. 6). Cylindrical borings in bones are rare (Fig. 5I).
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FIGURE 5. Skeletal elements from the Cleveland-Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry. A-C, UUVP 3575, femoral shaft fragment “pseudotool” exhibiting spiral fracture and polished
ends in interior (A) and exterior (B-C) views. D-G, UUVP 40-724, pathological phalanx in dorsal (D), ventral (E), right lateral (F) and left lateral (G) views. H-I, UUVP
10,182, pubis fragment exhibiting step fracture and cylindrical boring. J-K, uncatalogued bone pebble in cross-sectional (J) and exterior (K) views.

Pathologies
A small percentage of bones preserve pathologies (Madsen,
1976a, figs. 4A-D; Figs. 5D-G). The single egg from the quarry, possibly attributable to Allosaurus, has a second pathologic shell layer (Hirsch
et al., 1989).
Physico-Biological Evidence
Vertical Distribution of Bones
Based on the excavations of 2000-2001, Gates (2005) observed
that bones occur throughout the mudstone, with larger elements concentrated at the top and bottom of the layer with smaller elements being more
common in the middle of the layer. Analysis of the much larger, earlier
excavations indicates that, overall, larger bones are more common in the
basal mudstone, with smaller bones being more common at the top, e. g.,
there is a fining upward of bone size (Madsen, 1976a; Bilbey, 1999). Some
bones protrude up from the mudstone into the limestone (Madsen, 1976a;
Gates, 2005).
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ceeding 60 bones/m2. Variations appear to be related to the thickness of the
capping limestone-densest bone under thickest limestone (Gates, 2005).
Disassociation of Bones
Most skeletons are disarticulated and unassociated. It is easier to
document the association of partial skeletons of rare and distinct taxa such
as Camarasaurus, Barosaurus and Ceratosaurus (Gates, 2005). However, both Richmond and Morris (1996) and Gates (2005) noted some
associations among the vastly more numerous Allosaurus elements. Richmond and Morris (1996, fig. 6) illustrated clustering of tooth-bearing elements, and Gates (2005) noted associations of Allosaurus vertebral segments, a partial pelvis and two separate skulls (Gates, 2005). Many of the
tooth-bearing elements of Allosaurus contain teeth that are partially out of
their sockets.
Weathering
The majority of bones are of Behrensmeyer’s (1978) weathering
stage 0 (Gates, 2005); the highest stage represented in stage 2 (Gates, 2005).

Orientation of bones

Fracturing

The majority of bones are horizontal or sub-horizontal in orientation (Bilbey, 1999; Gates, 2005). Gates (2005) and Morris et al. (1996)
produced rose diagrams of dinosaur bones from the whole quarry sample
(based on the map of Miller et al., 1996). They both argued that the overall
data from the quarry show no preferred orientation (Fig. 6A). Gates (2005,
fig. 4B; Fig. 6B) also plotted data from the 2001-2002 excavations that
demonstrate a preferred orientation and suggested three explanations for
this discrepancy: (1) the overall quarry maps are composites that might
contain errors; (2) the oriented sample is generally of bones smaller than
the quarry average; and (3) there may have been minor currents in areas
such as that excavated in 2001-2002.

Thirty percent of the bones preserve breaks (Madsen, 1976a; Gates,
2005), including step fractures (Figs. 5H-I) and spiral fractures (Figs. 5AC).

Bone Density
Bone density varies within the quarry, with maximum densities ex-

Mechanical Abrasion
Gates (2005) scored the bones according to Fiorillo’s (1988) abrasion scale and found that 37% showed abrasion, and of these 92% were
level one. He further noted that vertebrae and ribs show the most abrasion,
and that fractured bones consistently show rounding. One specimen has
both a spiral fracture and polished ends that would classify it as a
“pseudotool” sensu Brain (1967, 1981; compare Fig. 5A-C and Brain,
1981, fig. 12a). Such “pseudotools” are produced when bones in unconsolidated sediment are regularly trampled (e. g., Ossewater water
hole of Brain, 1981, p. 15-16).

FIGURE 6. Rose diagrams of bone orientations from the Cleveland-Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry: A) total quarry sample, B) sample from 2001-2002 excavation (Gates, 2005).
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DISCUSSION
As noted by Hunt (1986), there is evidence supporting different
hypotheses regarding the origin of the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry, and there
is no one simple explanation, as has been advocated by most previous workers. A fundamental piece of data is the population structure of Allosaurus
from the quarry (Fig. 4). These data are most parsimoniously interpreted to
indicate a catastrophic death of a population of allosaurs. Thus, scenarios
that envision an attritional accumulation over any timeframe must be incorrect (Dodson et al., 1980; Stokes, 1985; Richmond and Morris, 1996;
Bilbey, 1999; Gates, 2005). Further, there is no need for ad hoc hypotheses
to explain the relative abundance of Allosaurus (e. g., bipedality—Richmond and Morris, 1986; carnivores dominating waterholes during
drought—Gates, 2005).
The bones were preserved in a low energy lacustrine environment,
yet they are highly mixed in a thin bed. There must therefore have been
several phases of activity to produce this result: (1) a population of
Allosaurus and some other elements of the ecosystem died of unknown
causes; (2) these skeletons were exposed long enough to remove most connective tissue (few associations or articulations of elements) but not long
enough to produce weathering higher than stage 1 of Behrensmeyer (1987);
(3) the mainly disarticulated skeletal elements were transported into the
area where they are preserved; and (4) the skeletal elements were subject
to additional disassociation.
What is the evidence that the skeletal elements were transported to
the current location? It would be impossible to mix the bones so thoroughly
in the shallow lake that is indicated by the geometry of the mudstone, unless there was lateral movement. It is important to note that erosion, short
transportation and deposition on a muddy plain need not include sandstone
channels, because a coarse sediment source may not have been available in
the quarry area. The evidence for sediment movement within the mudstone includes: sandstone stringers, mudstone rip-up clasts and
extraformational sandstone grains, fining-upward of bones, orientation of
bones and some bone fracturing. The relative lack of orientation of the
bones and lack of major abrasion suggest that transport was short and in
relatively low energy flow. There is subtle evidence among the bones of
some transport, namely: (1) relative paucity of small individuals of
Allosaurus (Fig. 4); (2) vertebrae and ribs (Voorhies Group 1) show most
abrasion (Gates, 2005); and (3) chevrons, phalanges, metapodials and tarsal/carpals (Voorhies Group 1) are relatively under-represented (Fig. 6).
There is no evidence of highly channelized flow.
A working hypothesis could therefore be that the bones were transported into the shallow lake basin by a sheetflood event. The relative paucity of bones of small individuals and under-representation of elements of
Voorhies Group I could be explained by several hypotheses, including: (1)
two phases of water flow over the bones/carcasses, the first of which removed smaller elements and the second of which transported them; or (2)
the flow event traversed the lacustrine depression and the smaller and more
transportable elements were transported beyond its boundaries while
the heavier/less transportable elements were deposited where the flood
lost momentum in the topographic low.
Given that the lacustrine basin was ephemeral, what evidence is
there as to whether it was full of water or not when the sheetflood entered

TABLE 2. Taxonomic composition and minimum number of individuals
(MNI) of the Cleveland-Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry (Madsen, 1974, 1976a,
b, Richmond and Morris, 1996; Madsen and Welles, 2000; Gates, 2005;
Carpenter et al., 2005).
Saurischia
Theropoda
Allosaurus fragilis (46)
Ceratosaurus dentisulcatus (1)
Stokesosaurus clevelandi (2)
Marshosaurus bicentesimus (2)
Tanycolagreus topwilsoni (1)
Torvosaurus cf. T. tanneri (1)
Sauropoda
Camarasaurus lentus (5)
Barosaurus sp. (1)
Haplocathosaurus sp. (1)
?Amphicoelias sp. (1)
Ornithischia
Thyreophora
Stegosaurus cf. S. stenops (5)
Ankylosauria indet (1)
Ornithopoda
Camptosaurus sp. (5)
Ornithopoda indet (1)
it? The momentum of a sheetflood encountering standing water would
presumably not result in the tabular geometry of bones that is evident
at the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry.
The partial dislocation of teeth from dentulous elements could only
have occurred if the jaws were in standing water undergoing gentle agitation (by waves?). Evidence from skeletal associations and the spherical
concretions suggests that some soft tissue was associated with the hard
tissues subsequent to deposition. Subsequently, some bones were broken
and rounded by trampling of animals, presumably associated with a water
body remaining after the main depositional event (forming the pseudotools).
We believe that the most parsimonious hypothesis to explain the
diverse evidence at the Cleveland-Lloyd Quarry has three principal components: (1) a population of Allosaurus plus some other elements of the
ecosystem died of unknown causes; (2) these skeletons were exposed subaerially long enough to remove most connective tissue; (3) the mainly disarticulated skeletal elements were transported into a depression in a muddy
sheetflood; and (4) further dissociation of elements occurred in standing
water.
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